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Recognising the colours and identifying the names of colours is an
important part of a child's development process. 'Colour Day' gives us
the opportunity to take our children into a magical world where
colours come alive .

Colours Day Celebration

Blue Day Orange Day 

Yellow Day Red Day 



The eagerly awaited celebration was filled
with full spirit and zeal. Children joined
the OVC with lot of excitement wearing
Mickey and Minnie Mouse dresses, head

gears and masks.

An amazing atmosphere of
colourful pyjamas, fluffy pillows,
soft blankets and their favourite
soft toys. It was fun to host a
virtual “Pyjama Party ’’ 

The celebration of ‘Helpers Day’ is a
wonderful way to broaden the child’s

horizon and help them learn about the
world beyond home – their community. 

English Recitation is a mode of
expression, a medium to reflect the
hidden talents of the young ones.

English Recitation Event Helper's Day

Mickey/Minnie DayPyjama Party 



Show & Tell  Event
Students
described and spoke
few lines on an object
of their choice. They
presented an array of
enlightening ideas.

Each child got dressed up as a fruit or
vegetable of his/her choice. They not
only explained about the importance
and consumption of fruits and
vegetables in their regular diet, but
also learned about their taste, smell,
colour and texture.

The enthusiastic chefs made
chocolate ladoos
The joy of celebrating Chocolate Day
with their classmates was seen on the
gleaming faces as the tiny tots bid
goodbye for the day 

Show & Tell Event 

Fruit & Veggie Day 

Chocolate Day 
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 Cards have played an important role in social
circles for hundreds of years as a thoughtful
gift. Now a days with the advancement in
technology and the rise of electronic media,
people have stopped sending cards. So to
encourage card making for the loved ones
'Card Making Event' was organised .

Rhythm & Rhymes -Students enjoyed the
beauty of expression, thoughts, feelings,
rhyme, rhythm, music and movements by
taking active participation in this event.
They recited melodious rhymes beyond
their syllabus with great zeal and
enthusiasm. 

Circus Day - Circus is a multi-disciplinary
act. It develops many skills and movements.
These skills help them in stress relief,
boosting self-esteem, confidence and body
flexibility.

Collage Day- Collage art helps children to learn
skills such as tearing, gluing & pasting. This
helps them in fine motor development as well as
enhances their concentration power.
 

Card Making Day

Rhythm & Rhymes Day 

Circus Day 

Collage Day 



Healthy Week

Celebration 

This special week shines a spotlight on
the great efforts our teachers and
parents did, to improve the health and
wellness of the children and links
between nutrition, physical activity and
learning because, "Healthy kids learn
better"!



Children dressed up as various household articles such
as gloves, dustpan, mop, milk cane, broom etc during
the OVC. Each one of them were given a chance to say
few lines on what they have dressed for. All of them
learned about many different items used by us in our
day to day lives. Their happy faces were a testimony to
their joy and contentment.  

Fun with Crayons - Students are always
fascinated by colours and so they were
provided with a beautiful worksheet related
to Nature. It inspired the children to think
and work creatively and promoted their
artistic excellence.

Best Out of Waste Event was celebrated where
children showed their creativity by making
various useful and decorative items like pen-
holders, photo frames, wall hangings, wind
chimes etc. using dry-waste such as plastic
bottles, ice- cream sticks, newspapers, disposable
spoons etc.

 Drama builds confidence, develops language and
communication skills. It encourages children to
empathize,  by taking on the role of character. It teaches
children an in-depth understanding of different
perspectives.

The students were given an opportunity to speak and
bring forth their hidden talents. On this day the
excitement, energy and the confidence level of the
little children was really admirable as they portrayed
and dramatized themselves in their favourite
actor/actresses, freedom fighters, politicians,
community helpers and different mythological
characters. 

Best Out Of Waste Event

Fun With Crayons

Look Alike Day

Household Tools & Equipement Day
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Funny Palm Day- The main objective of
this celebration was to foster creativity
through art and allow kids to deliver
their ideas in an innovative way. When
students are involved in fun activities they
show willingness to participate and are also
ready to try new things..Funny Palm Day .

The theme for the event was
‘Nature’. Students came up with
different poems related to the
theme. The zeal and enthusiasm
can be seen as they faced the
audience through the camera. 

Helpers Day -The celebration of
‘Helpers Day’ is a wonderful way
to broaden the child’s horizon
and help them learn about the
world beyond home– their
community. .

Retro Day - Children according to the retro
style were encouraged to emulate the culture,
trends, and icons of previous decades. attire.
Each child was given a chance to speak about
their dress, accessories and hair style. They
also danced on some old melodies.

Funny Palm Day Retro Day

English Recitation Event 

Helper's Day



Safety Week Celebartion 

Safety Week- The main aim of safety education was to provide
necessary warnings and precautions so that accidents can be
prevented. They were educated with a series of instructions and
they also learned about the various warning signals that are
often used.



Card Making Event -The theme for Card Making event was based on ‘Christmas’- the
festival of joy and giving. Children were very excited to make their greeting cards by
using different decorative materials during their online class. The cards were a
remarkable feast to the eyes. It was a great opportunity for them to showcase their
creative potential. 

 
 
 

Kids Kitchenette Event
Cooking can help children learn and practice some
basic math concepts and build language skills. The
experience of preparing meals will help them build
their self-confidence and lay the foundation for
healthy eating habits. Making new recipes, will
help them to develop a positive connection with
various types of foods, including fruits and
vegetables.  Thus, forming a positive experience
with fresh foods is very important because healthy
foods are the foundation for good nutrition. To
accomplish these objectives  virtual ‘Kids
Kitchenette Activity’ was conducted.
They were looking very smart with the apron and a
chef's cap. They presented their dishes in an artistic
and aesthetic style which was a visual treat for us. 

Card Making Event



FESTIVALS CELEBRATED IN PRE-PRIMARY 

 

WE
ENJOYED!



FESTIVAL VIBES

Celebrating National and Religious festival 

Yoga Day & Father's Day

Independence Day Tricolour Day

Independence Day Celebration



Children will remember an important day only when they are
told about the significance and by celebrating it in a fun way .

Raksha Bandhan Celebration

Onam Celebration



Janmashtami Celebartion

Diwali Celebration

Navratri Celebration 



Festivals celebrated by students with
insurmountable pride and demonstrating a

sense of togetherness.

GuruNanak Jayanti Celebration

Christmas Celebration Basant Panchami
Celebration



“
                     
                 
                              "AS MUCH AS TALENT COUNTS, EFFORT COUNTS TWICE."

  
Delhi Public School Gandhinagar takes immense pride in announcingthat
Miss Ritali Shah of class UKG- B had secured third  position in InterSchool
little Mimic Competition, The Platform 2020 organised by DPS
Jankipuram, Lucknow from 4th November to 6th November 2020, where
schools from all over India participated. The theme of the competition was
to mimic on your favourite character.

InterSchool Competitions 




